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A. K. RIIEE3I, Proprietor.
win.• AI. ruturna, Editor.

VOL LX.

J ANUARY REDUCTIOI\
IN PRICES

A.W.. ISLNTZ„ .
•

Announces to the public and hln custnnirs, that 'in
accordance with hie usual riistotn this season of thu year,
ha hos red ucod tho prices ofLis stock of

El FANCY DRY GOODS,
which rework°, many: choice and beautiful J.:sails

• tiona of WINTDit DltliSa 0001,4, awls fe ell Wool
, . Merluoea, plain andllgured, all Waol Detainee, plain

and figured. Coburgs, Valenclas, Dei.aluee, all wool,
;:PlOlll5, &e., be.

SI/AW L 3 of every varietyat extremely low, prices.
A beautiful int of FANC' SILKS of every style and

color, end at lower rates than can be, purchased else.
y ' where In Carlisle,

• .FURS t CLQAKS.
A splendid Imortmea of iurenind (lintiis :Faxonhand which we ore determined to close nut withont,re•

[turd toCOST, In fact our whole stuck is now offering
st -uousuelly low prices. -

Persons •VIII find it to their decided ode, to
-evil-and-exemigerfarthomeelvesTargtentbefgalue may

be expected the eloaltig season.
OEN=

Carlisle, Jan. 11, 186,

N•MISTAKItI=AII pergons in want
II ofa bottle'ot Fine Old Ininirtedand Pure Brand v,
or Old Rye Whiskey, or Ole, wluee, de., can gut thepure article at the Grocery of the subscriber;

W.ll. BENTZ.
Carlisle, Jan. 16, 140.

'eIpIIIBERLAND VALLEY BANK
t<JJv_ rItOyItIETORS.

MummaBANNEMAN,
JOHN IJONLAP,
JOHN STERECT2,

Wii.ctAN KErt,
Rom C. STERRETT,.. '

WOUntl,
M:gMM M==l
Tills Bank, doing business in the name of Ker, Dren

Doman & Co., is imw fully prepared -to do 'a' general
—Banking Business with promptness and fidelity.

Money received on depositand paid back on deinand
without notice. Interest paidon special deposits. Cor.
titicates of deposit bearing interest at the rate of five
per cent. will be Issued for as shorta periodas four
mouths. Interest eu all certificates wilt cease at ni•
turlty, provided, however, that If said certificates are
renewed at' any time thereafter for another given ioe,
rind, they shall bear the same rate-ofinterest up to the
time of renewal. Particular attention paid to the
laction of notes, drafts. checks, &c., in ally part of theUnited State*. or Canadas.

Remittances made to England, Ireland, or the Conti.
rent. The faithful and confidential execution of,all
orders entrusted to them, may be relied upon.

.aey call the attention of Farmers, Mechanics and
Diliothers who desire a safe depository Mr-their names,

to the undeniable fact, that the proprietors of this Bank
me INDIV.,DUALLY liable to the extent of their estates for
all the nepotists, and other obligations of Ker, Breutie.
man & Co.

They have recently removed Into their new Banking
House directly opposite their former stand, In West
Main Street, a fate ,doors east of the Railroad Depot,
where they will at-all Motes be' pleased to glee any In.
.formation desired In legard to money 'hatters in gene,
rat.

Open for. butilness from 0 o'clock In the morning null!
4 o'clock in the evening: . .

Carlittle, May 20. 1857
11. A: STUR3EON, Cashier

00 TONS IRON AND ROLLED
1:111tON of the -very beet FINGLISII BRANDS-warran-
ted In every way '44uperior to American -make. .Just ro-
ceDud with a -largo assortment of - '
- Sheet Iron, . • . Anvils,

' Hoop Iron, •iflres.. .
Land Iron, . • -ides,
. Horse Shoe iron, . Rasps,

SpringSteel, - . Dolts.
Cast Stool, • Rivets,

Blister t tool, Nuts.
- -.- Washers, llovse .Shoes,

Screw Plates ,• ~Nails.
.••• Blacksmiti.catellowli Ac., Ac. '

Cheaper. than the cheapest, at the Hardware Store of
March 7,'0. . HENRI( SAXTON. •
N: II All iron mildat lay prices with freight added

and warranted. . ,

I3 0 W D E R .-.
. ,

1 25 Kegs Dupont. Rock and Ride powder, with a
large assortment of

'Safety N'usm Stone Drilla,
• Picks, _ . ‘ltone Sledges,

Crow Bars, ..
• Stone liantmere.

Just received at the cheap hardware Store of
slarch, 7. '60: • lIRNItY SAXTON.

I'o It_ RENT.-
J: Three commodious moms on the third story of

NEW ItALL. suitable for society meeting.,
Lodges or similar purpome also, on the find floor one
room suitable for a Hilliard Wean or Mlle°,and a rosin
is the basement are offered for rent. Poiression given

immecilatoly.
March 7, f. J.

'fIISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
-11 SITUP.—The pnrtnership heretofore existing on•

dor the firm of SIIIiOV k BLACK. has this der b.rn
dissolved by mutual consent, thereto-s ire would solicit
all those Indebted to come and settle theiraccounts,
and all those having claims will please present them
for settlement.

Jan. 3, 1800

JACOB SIIROM,
ROBERT M. BLACK

The builness willhereafter be routinized at the old
stand of Shrew & Mack undir the firm of BLACK
DELANCY. where we will keep constantly on hood All
kinds of bumilirit .AND COAL, of e•ery deamiption,
which we will sell at the lowest mob pares, and all or
dors for I/111 atoll' will be promptly ntieenled to on the
shortest notice We are thankful for the patronnee of
a generous public nt the old stand of ;Throw & Mack,
and would lain solicit n All ordure left
■t the residence of Jacob Aront for coal and lumber,
will be promptly attended tons heretofore.

BLACK. & 011/ANCY.
Jan. 11. 1)60. •

1)LFOREST, ARMSTRONG & CO.,

DAY GOODS NERCH NTS, • ,
-.SO 4. 82 Chambers .N;

Would notify the Trade Unit they ore opening Weekly,
in now and beautiful patterns. the

WANISUTTA PRINTS.
ALSO TIM

AMOSKEAG,'
A tie* Print, which extrols every Print In-the Country
for perfection of execution nod derign in full bladder
Colon. Our Pante are cheaper than any in market,
rod meeting with extensive We.

Orders promptly attended to,

ItEMO VAL OF LO CI HMAN'S
p.noToon'A lIIC AND

AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
C.L. Loehman Is happy toannounce to the' citizens

Pt Carlisleand vicinity thathe hasrumored his Picture
Gallery to “NIAIIION HALL.' where he hopes, withon.

partor Lullltics, and.plessant Recess to_his,lionms,_end
excellent light to-merlt a continuance of t havery liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him by his patrons and
Mundt

PICTURES OF EVERY STYLE,'
. made frdm a medallion to life elm Ills pictures are
warranted to be superior to any made In this part of

cthe country, and equal to the very best made in large
cities. ladle/land gentlemen are respectfully invited.
So call and examine specimens. '

•Carlisle, Feb. lb, 18110. tf.

S ILVER. PLATED WARE BY
HARVEY

PLATED
No. 1222 'Whet Street PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturer of Ana
NICKEL SILVER, and SILVER PLATER of '

FORKS. SPO 'ES, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
CASTORS, TEA SETS. URNS, KETTLES,

WAITERS, BUTTER DISHES, lON prrcittats,
CARE BASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, Ar.,
_With a general assortment comprising none but the
best quality, mode of the best imeterials and heavily'
plated, constituting them a Serviceable? and durable
article

For Home, STEAEIBOATIand 'PA]VATD, PAIIILIEJE
Si-Old Ware re-platedin the tat manner
Yob. 22, 1801-1. y.

"

IV-AILS AND SPIKES,,
60'fons Nails and Spikes. jostLoweived of the

very. best make and all Warranted. Cuuutry merehauts
supplied with naiie a manufacturers pikes, at the
Ilardwere Store of

March7,'60 =

WO- fl ACE CHAINS OF ALL
...1.1 • 'kinds with a large assortment of •
BUTT OfIAINS. HALTER CHAINS,
I.IIOSAST CHAINS, '• FIFTH CIIAINti,
LOU CHAINS, ' . TONGUE CHAINS.

o.COW CIIAIM3. . BPHEAD , Lc.,
Just recelVvd at theSheap 11111111/41.11 Store of -

• March 7, 'OO. . LIENItYi4AXTON.

SPRING. GOODS.—. • ,

Toms. W. EVANS ar. Co.,
Itespeethilly announce that they have noi opened a

larzo and elegant imartment of , •
DRESS GOODS, ' . •

„Comprising the newest and liaudeouteat at,) les imported
Ohio twagon in alike of all Made,: dhaWilb tinutiCan,
tironadhies: !latexes, Thin MANN, Orn'de. Epvnn Plus
Oath, Vitrilla do Chino, Travel big Chfulaee,
itarego Auglalr ginbroidetlaa, MOVOX.' Hosiery) Hand.
kisacidef'o tr. 'Pigott:ley with ail the ,

• ' .1,47.1;5r iSrOY.EI,3IE4' •
1110 ,appeared. tilt season.

cuAtualors olaitinttha City will Mid it advantageous
,uaainitin this i4oaii it% It Co's, lacoitioe fvr

prorui Ins this hauthouundgoo,¢o ;0 !la.'moo.
bin prieni,,trohileguaih •d ~ , • •• Ntaktitt.,4: 11 OChyetnitt 44..1411hi. ••

144.'40 1",04 LtOiltbAo
Apo .

-TEAMS OF PUBLICATION,
The CARLISLS Rae kLIt Is published weekly on.a larger

Meet containing twenty eight columns. and furnished
to subscribers at $1:60 I:: paid strictly In advance:$1.75 if paid Within the year; or $2 In all cases when
poymeut Is delayed until after the expiratlo of the
year. No subscriptionsreceived for a less pewiod than
dx months, and none discontinued until all arrearages
we paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
tent to subscribers living out of Cumberland county-
snot he paidfor in advance. or the payment assumed
iy some responsible person living In.Cumberland,coun-
,y. These tarps willbe rigidly adhered to In all
.811011.

ADVERTISEMENTS,-

Advertisements will be charged $l.OO per square of
'twelve linos for three insertions, and .20 cents foreneh
subsequent insertion., .All advertisements Mims than
:twelve lines consideredws a square.
....A"diertisements Inserted before blaming°s and deathsfrentsPer linefor first in sartion,wild icents per' line
for subsequent insertions. Communications on sub.
Jectsof limited or Individual interest will be charged
a cents per line. The Proprietor will not be respond!:
bin Jn damagesfor errorssin.advertisements, Obituary
notice. or Marriages not exceeding five lines, will bo
Inserted withoutcharge. . . •

JOB PRINTING

The Carlini° Herald jOU OFFICI: le the
largest and moot complete establishment hi thesounty.
Throe good Presses. aii'd a general varlety of material
suited for Wain and Woocy work of or,ory.kind. enabler
us todo Job Printing at the shortest notionand oe the
.most._ressenahle terms. Porkons Inwant. or BPI,
!Honks nr anything In the ;lobbing will find It to
ripe Interest to give us a cell.

wmOila rem Tim PAMEXPZ VIERGEA.
-P,' • 4

CARLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 180.
"Fulnienl" lie murmured; "the picture has

descended from' its frame!"
It. was indeed, Fti!mei, just as she waspainted; snve that the lips were paler, the evemournful,•andthe whole expression unspeak.

ably end. •
"Fitlinen!" repented the viscount, with a

tone of terror, in which Was mingled% sort of
feverish joy.

"It is I!" she said. "Ro you rememberyour oath? They have told you that . I au:dead." •
The teeth ofRalph antlered; but the voicenos so ptire, ea. melodious,, that it aided himhi

to. shake off, the terror whla was creepingover him.
"No, you are not dead," he ex:elaimed, wall

an effort. . -

, "thereheen dead ayerty,” replied-Fulni,sadly. •"They buried Me in-thechapel. tapel. u
can rend•my epitaph on.-Ifii Marble elabithethird from the high altar.`"- ' •

Ralph could not dotard; his eyes from this
singular creature, whose •marvellous beauty •
counteracted, in some agree,- the .terror
which the apparition would otherwise Have
caused.

__

"Alas!" 'resumed the apeptre—draping the
shroud about her form with' all the coquetry
„with_which a_liring belle might wrap an opera
cloak around her-t" I sin dead, really dead,
.at seventeenr , when life witsfull of light, and
perfume, and music; when lears, even, wore
so sweet that they'resembled stays ; whm,
the present, was so happy that the future was
quire foi'gotton. And then 'I loved you.. I
trusted in your• oath ; but you did not care'
for me. You have come.-here to marry mysister." . •

"Fultnen :" -rurmured Ralph:. who .felt .apang of-remorse at his heart, "1 hare loved
only you; I. love you still."..

. - She shocik her head,"
-; -

"The dead are never loved," she said, sadly.
, Ralph trembled., He felt his blood curdle

in'his veins: He remembered his oath. Yet
Fulmen did ,not complain. , Shedid not over-
whelm him with reproaches. „Bite seemed re-
signed. Ile saw her lean her head upon her
hand ; a tear shone in her- eye, and a shiver
passed through her frame.
'"I am cold," silo said, and, rising from the

chair in which she WI amtfed berielf, sheapproached the fire-place, and bent as if to'
warm herselfkry,„the half-extinguished brands.,
" The dertd.hro always cold," ;she murmured.
"Heavens," exclaimed Ralph,;," you are not
(lead r but, dead or living, yeg are beautiful,
more beautiful than any Hying -womtin, and,l
love you as on the day I first law. you."

"The dead aro riever_loved,7.she repeated;
mournful)

_
.

~_ .._'_ L,, _
• ---: _

' ~But ,(ill tiro not dead. -

The limbs of the
dead are rigid ; dm flea corrupt; they are
insensible: they cannot walk 4 they cannot
-Speak ; you are not dead: it is impossible "

"I am dead," repented. Fulnen, in a -tune.
of authority which admitted of no question ;

"dead—and yet I nutter." -• • 7
"Yon suffer !" the viscount exclaimed,

,"Yes. Because 1 died with njuilty thoughtin my heart. I remetnberedtlikball where I
met you. It wis earthly love;p ot penitence,
that engrossed my last hours. et if you who
tae alive can love me still, God, ,ill. perhaps,
pardon me, and I shall suffer singer."

the
young

do love yeit,"•cried Ralplizgazing at the

love;

young girl, so beautiful in liefirldness. Yet
a secret voice said within ,hinri;'!'.;,A.lt /,.. if she
Vero only alive."' , = ' • - - Yor*r,

JA,, ipaleemile passed over the-lace of the
phantom. It rose and advanced towards him..Ralph involuntarily shrunk •bliak at its op-
pronalt.. ' • •

"You see," she said, mournfully, "it is al-
ways so. The living fear the dead." •

"No, no!". said he; eagerly, ashamed of the
momentary terror: "no Fulmer', my beloved,
°erne!?' '

She extended her hand, and took that of
the young men. Ralph uttered a cry. His
hand was premed by the, cold,olammy fin-
gers of a corpse. She let hie hand fall.

"No," she repeated, in ti linlf•euffecatot
voice, "yon• see it cannot be; I shall suffer
always."

And she fled : while Ralph was so over-
whelmed that he had no power to speak or
move. The candles went out suddenly, and
silence reigned again in the ohatnber. The
phantom had vanished. • ':,..

The next day dawned bright-and beautiful.
The Baron de Roche Noire, who did nbt ap-
pear to notice the pallor, and abstraction of
his guest, proposed. a bunt.- The day was
spent in the open air; and if, amid the excite-
ment of the chase, the viscount thought of theoccurrences of last night, they teemed to him
only as a bewildering dream. But with the
return of darkness,And especially at the sight
of the picture, the apparation again seemed
to him a reality, and he determined to moor

)6/lain the ruth. Pleading a headache, he re•
tirid to lie room ; and, extinguishing the can-
dles, I called, softly: ....

..F 'meal Putman I" There was no an-
swer. Againin3 ealled•f • '

"Fulmer! I love you, though dead."
Immediately the candles wero relighted,

and Fulmen again appeared. She threw off
her winding sheet, and seated herself in a
chair by his ride. Her face had the cadaver
one paleness of the tomb; ]ter- e was sad;
her step slow dud painful ; yet her exquisite
beauty exerted the slime fascination over
Ralph as when eparkling,.with life and viva.
°Ay. • .Fulmen,1 love you!" he repeated, gazing,
at her with admiration: '.' •

"Yet if-my-hand should touch yours.", she
returued, with a sad smile, "you would alter
a cry as you did hatnight. The dead arc al.
ways cold."

"Give me your band and you will see,"
said Ralph, extending resolutely his own.—
She took-it, and again tier° came over himthe same terrible sensation as before; but he
had self control enough to conquer it, and
again to reprint.: • '

"I love. you 1" .
A bright 'smile illuniined ths features of

Fulmar', •

..My poor friend," she said, "I would glad-ly believe you; but if your love would end mysufferings, it must be so profound, so ardent,
that it can conquereven the desire to live. Atomb with me- must Dave attractions fqr you
And you are but twenky•two, Ralph. At your
age lifeis sweet." •"'"

The viscount shook his head.
"Ti live without you is death; to he united

to yon; .even in the tomb, would be life."
••Take care; my friend."
••Of ear Fulmer'?" exolahnedRalph.I over whom the smile of the young girl seemed

to exercise an overwhelming fisethation.....Do youknow," she said, ..thatifyail utter
such a wish, God may hearyour 'Prayer?"'

..4b I if lie would I Aft eternity by Yourside would bo infinite haPpluirev„ :

...Ralph, my friend,"'interinpied Fuinien,while a smile ofcelestial* shone in her-forth,'lake care; you will die if you'love me."
of wish, to die." .

"But you are betrothed to ney,siater:!'
An exclamation ef,ringer escaped him.
"I hate her 1" he said; vehemently.
...Why?" • '

..11eaayseshe is alive, while you tiro dead
%%atlas she-done lhat'sbe should enjoy -the
li ght of the perfutne of -the flowers,
the melody' of birds 1,, Was sheran,y younger
Or more beautiful

• iigEoph, you are unjust.- *slater had no
ciontrol over her destiny or, mine."-

..You are right,.perhaps ,hut swear. toyitu that. I will never marry flermine., h'I wish'
to be yours, and only youralorever." ,

"Yotiarti inntl. iay.rrientl. • ,Icapaot. aocopt.ItitppWest) such
,Fllta'roio. 01004—, • • . '!.

'6. lilarri+:llFr.-taltio,.atid pray for t0r.7.,
-.; .I?o,teat ROPh; cal!

ling on his knees of her feet. "Do not aban-
don me—l love you.", . •.

.•But your love is dealb."
"It is happiness I - It is life I" •
His tone,yraef so earnest, so touching, that

the young girl hesitated.
"Let me live eternally with you," he Per-

sisted. • •
.

"Listen, my friend," sbe said, at-length, es
if she could no longer resisthisentreaties,—

in this gasket," pointing to a richly carved
box Whioli stood on the table, "there is a vialcontaining a dark liquid."

"And that liquid?"
...Is Aleut

•• "It is happiibis," exclaimedRalph, seizing
'tile casket.

Fultnen stopped him by a gesture. • •
'Not yet." sho.said; "bpand.by-lat

night—but first reflect."
and he found himself in complete darkness.

If Viscount Ralph had been a Frenchman,
as soon as Fulmen disappeared, ho would have
opened the winilow, and let the cool night air
play upon his brow. Then, the fever fit being
over, he would have.said to himself:

"All this isfolly. I ant twenty-two years,
old, aft officer in the king is service, and am
about-to-marry young girl, blond as a Ma-
done,. fair as a lily, who will bring me an in•
come of a hundred thousand livres.. I have
only to be quiet. and let things take their
course."

After which' ho would have slept quietly,
and dreamedno more of Fulmon. But Ralph
was a &mailman, with o n imagination an sue-
coptible of omtUntionits most of his country-
men of the land of mountain and mist. As
soon as the, phantom' vanished. he re lighted
the candles by the aid of a haltextinguisbed
.firehrand, and, opening the casket, he .took
out the vial.

"Fulmen ! Fulmed! wait for me! I. am
coming!" he murmuredi:and swallowed the
contents at a'draught.

For a moment he experiengeal a strange and
inexpliciiblesebsation; a cotfines's in the chest
and a heat in the head; then hie eyes became
heavy t 'his limbs trembled ; an extreme lan-
gor crept over him, and ho sank upon the
floor, still murmuring faintly :

'•Fulmen, wait for me—.l love you I".
When Ralph swallowed the contents of the

vial, he expected to awake in the other world.
Ile was mistaken. The vial contained only a

'narcotic, and lie was very much astonished
on opening his eyes to-find himself in. bed,.
and to see the sun shining through the cur-
tained window. A woman sat by the, bed
side. It was Fultnen! but no longer the'pare,oand Fulmen, with livid lips, and form envel-opedin a.windinieliefit ; but Fulmen, fresh;'
radiant. joyous, in the same costume she wore
fit he. fancy -WI.

The reader will understand the explanation
of all this more readily than the young vis-
count, whose bend was somewhat confused
frOm the effect of the narcotic. Tho young
kir] had wished to put the sudden passion of
her ball-room lover to th‘Tfetti; and with some
difficulty she had persuaded her fond- old •
father and her cousin Ilormine to lend them-
selves to the mystification. A.little ingenuity,
some invisible assistance, a transparent glove
of serpent skin, aided by the native supersti-
tion of the young Soolehman, wore all that
was necessary to them:mesa of the scheme. •

We neetEnot.say that thptiecottnt, when? he
-iiioveied „Ms ionaia, was very glad to ei-
changs)aii-phantom bride for aliving one.

CAVORT IN 1119 OWN TRAP.
A girl, young end pretty, but, above all,

gifted with an air of adorable candor, lately
presented herself before a Parisian lawyer.

•Monsieur,l came to consult pita on a grave
affair. I want to obligo a man I love to mar-
ry me is spite:Of himself. how shall I pro-
ceed ?'

The gentleman of the'bnr had, of course, a
sufficiently elastic: conscience: He reflecteda
moment; then, being cure that no third person
board him, replied, unhesitatingly;

'Mademoiselle, according to our law, you
always possess the means of forcing n man to
marry you. You must remain on three :mon.
Mons nlono t.ith him, that you call go before
a judge nod swear that he is your lover.'

:And that will suffice, Monsieur ?' •
'Yes, Mademoiselle, with one further eon-

.That you will produce witnesses who will
Make an oath to their having seen you remain
a good quarter of an hour with the individual
saiti,ta have trifled with your affections."

Nery.srtitt,-.Monsieur, I will retain ynu as
counsel in the management of this affair.--'-
Good day.' 0

A few days afterwards the young girl re•
turned. She was mysteriously received lir
the lairyer, -whit scarcely giving -her time to

' seat herself, questioned her with the most
lively curiosity.

•Well,'Madonioiselle, how do matters pros-
per V' =

'Capital.' „.

. 'Persevere in your dieslgns, Mademsoielle,
but Mitidlhe next time you come to consult
me, you mist toll me what the name of the
young man ie that we are g9,lzsg to render so
happy-invite of Itintielf.'

'You shall have it without fail, Monsieur.'
A fortnight afterwards, the young person,

More nate and candid than ever, knocked
discreetly at the door of her'counsitl'a room.
No sooner was she in the room, than she flung
herself-into-a chair, saying-that she had came -
"up the steps too rapidly, and that the exertion
lied made her breathless. Her cpunsel en-
deavored to, re-assure .her, made her inhale
salts,.and even proposed to release her gar-
ments.

'lt is useless,' sbei said, 'I am much better.'
'Well, Mademoiselle, now toll me the name

of thelortunate mortal you are going to es-
pouse.' • • '

'Well, the fortunate mortal, be it known to
you, is-routtset.r,' said the young beau-
ty, bursting into a laugh love you: I
have been three times tele-a•lete with you,and
my four witnesses are below, ready and wit.
liug to accompany me to the.magistrate,' she
gravely continued. . .

The lawyer, thus caught. had the good
sense not to get angry. The' most singular
fact ofall is, that. be, adores his young wife,
who, bythe way, makes a most excellent.housekeeper..'.

Do Nor SWEAR.—profanity is one of the
moat offensive and disgusting' of, habits to
which unredeemed huManity tagiven; to say
nothing of its sinfulness, (which 'every one
of couree understands) profane swearing is a
vile, low-bred !titbit, from the indulgence of
which.a proper eoltrespect should restrain a
man, even line has no regard for the dictates.
of religion. It In a hitbitooo; which increases
with fe .rful rapidity, ,Ithith once .given way
o; and we have ...known instances, where

'men who were onto highly respectable, but
ho, unfortunately, contracted this habit,

'lave soon sank so low as to -title profane lan•
gunge in their own families, and even to swear
at, their wirer and children. '

za„Franklln says, When Ireflect, se I
frequently do; upon the felicity 1 have enjoy.
ed, .1 aometiniee-say to,myeelf, that,, were the
.offer made to me, ( would engage torun again,
frombeginning to end, the acme careerof life.
All I'vrould ark shoUld be the.privilegetof an
author, to correct, in a eecend'etlitlon,certaln'
'errors of the firet.!!

L• '-i; ' i: fr `'i i. ' 4NARN (I is no , o ens ve n nt_ pinny 1

jsha "onlx pOesnri.o n gontle and n'tl orougb,,,
1.! tininino,diapti4ition: :•Sonie'On'o h n.very
liittnificently 'anid,:t.hnt; ittioos•not Allot r hi*,••
blue,the Muckings oro,.if,oply:thn p Ficioot.,
in 'long onough to:coTnt o),ei.tei ,

\,/
..
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SELECTED POETRY
A NEW SCRIPTURE SKETCH.

==1:!

RUTIf AND NAQMI
It was the dull light ofanother morn,
With Stmt. In the land. The fields were waste;
No living creature on the borbless Roll;

•Nor bird to sing n welcome to the day;
Nor 1111:111 to nmynamong thestilton, trees;
And, from the faint disc of the leaden Fun
There 411 no shadow; nor arose n Invent
Offragrancejront the vale's unw•ter'd depths,
Denth for herd, beast and in.sect, woe the knell •
Prophetic in the stillnestt of the air;
Andlearfully It fell upon the hearts
Ofthole, who, at that morning hour, hod turret' •
Their becks on Bethlehem. With a wlfe.hrlor'd
-And two tall sonKwhoto their mother clung, . ,
Why stay end perish inn land.accurst?
And so unto tho Motthltes afar—
Idolaters who dwell It) the Dead
Set forth Emsatteu. • •

-

• * • • *

• • • * Tun years had pant; . .

And Moab, to the father /Indian sons,
Had prov'd a gra3o. The 101.1 ofa ntrnitge land'

• Presn'd on Hulk I 0110111 . 11. NAOMI WMl'lllOllO,l _

And eho ounce at WV, amid, her tenrs,vr
Thu widow'd nod the wonryhonrted ono,
Sick for the home that Was an flor,away ;
And took the sandals, and-tho Midland veil
Of the waygtrer, to return oneCruoro •
To Bethlehem; for In Moab she head heard
That Bothieltel4'n sin had been forgiv'n, and, God
Had visited' ds peohle-111tettn woo vitooc.
And lot the weary pllgrimago begun
And, at thu close of its first hour, beside
A fountain, Bout witoie overehatineing tree
Who houtetops oaf Moab she had lidt

•{Moro but a bird's flight distant, NAOMI
Laid down her burden. Back, toward the graves
Ofhet lost childien; she would look once morel
Aud as she stood In Wanes anti in toaiv,
The two who mourn's' with her, the widow'd wives
Ofher lost sons, draw nigh toplead with. her: • •
lbw they would draw her.from her griefs awn;- -
While she had strength to tiny God's will be done!
And, lifting up herburtben, they ro•gave -
The Flair Intoher hand. and ginfly strove

•To bend her to her Journey.
' But she Inok'd .

Upon the fermi of that pleading twain— .
So young and comely, yet bereft like her
Of the one love on which the life had ••

Both irded now'to share her:weaiy pa'h
To Bethlehem, where they would strangers bi—
And her fond heart was meved. She laid her hands
On the vell'd foreheads thather eons had lord,
And press!d.tbe peril:lgo' of their raves hair

" With her thin fingers; while the tonder wordsIhtrnagled for utterance: Return, she cold;
My' daughters! each unto her mother's house.
The Lord deal withyou. even as you both
(love dealt with my dead-children and with mei
Beautiful still as to their Oyes you were.— • ',I
Find °there Who shall love yen an thsy toed,
And, with your hustaiinls Ind your homes, find rest
And ns she spoke, she kiss'd them; and would fern
Have turn'd from them away; but on her neck
They flung thetmeives null wept. With thee, they

With thee unto thy people we will gol
And pressing elf!. their fares to the hands
She held uplifted, they pour'd forth yet more
Their pleadinge inarticulate frith tears.
But :lam still spoke: I love you both,
E'en es Ilov'd the ohildren Ihave lost.
Their Byes were yoursand mine, And youwere llnk'd
Each by the heart of ofa lov'd eon, to me;
And now my bleeding heerbetrings cling to you.
But the Lord's hand.hath stricken me, and mine

•Ia a lie n path you can no longer oshal e,
Leave me, my daughters! I have uo more son.
To give you bark your huebands. I an; old, ~

And childless Journey to my greve,afar:
Why waste your youth and beauty by my aide/ 1
stay with your kin; and merry where they, dwell!
And lo! while dwelt her words upon the air,
As In the silence, by the fount they stood,
ORM. kissed NAOMI, and went her way;
But BOTH any(' unto her.'

Behold! my darter!Sold NAOMI, once more; thyulster goes .
fleck toher people nud her god., And thou—
Left !n thy lonelinesslet mordzilone7".--

-

' '
Follow thou after Mir!

But Baru upmia'd
Her head from the lov'd breast whereon she lean'd;
And her vsird form was straighten'd es she stood;
Aud the quick hand thatpuelid away a tear
Clasped with the other hand the Mall the held.
Iler steadfast eye fell full on :lamas,
And the firm Ilp, butler Ito quivering nerve
Ofhalfappealing tenderness, wan stern ,—

Light beaming o'iP:bet_ countenance the while
As Ifau aMilcilircowas casts thro' hers.
Calmly and slow she 'peke; "

"Entreat me not
, .

To leave thee, or to turn from following thee;
{Thither thdu gent I will go; and wh'ere.
Thou ledgest I will lodge; thy people be
Hereafteras my'people; and thy Lod
My Hod; and where thoudiest 1 will die,
And there will Ibe buried. May the Lord ,
Inanger visit me with death and more,'
Ifsuytilliigbutdeath put thee and me."
Uponherface looked NAOMI. The gleam,
Prophetic of the glory of A race
Who ehould be Kings in brae), was there— •
(Albeit, then, toN.;iont 'tins strange I)
Toriheauty, thatehould afterwarda be seen
In the boy armor•bearer, lov'd of Pouf:—
The fair boy 'who should take from him his crown—
The beauty ofthe David whoabout d be
Bon of the Jesse tobu born of llovn—
MUTH'S DON'S EOM TO GE OGD'e GREAT PEALMIETKING—
Shonecu thatforehead nowl

And when the wards
Came to Ihelr Ilpn no morn, the two,.,uoaln'd
itheir burtheus from the ground,and turu'd their step'
To 1/rtilleham. Weary wan the way they trod,
Each with their sorrow; but they trusted, now,
Cash in Wm other's lose iehlbi life should hist.
And ;o Were comforted.
. . •

-- And thue the heart
Of her whose truth atilt tandernerr, oneinwornUnto her tniabaod, were, to himand hie, - ~.
Walthfulthioughdeatttandrorrow, wee, ofGod
-Crire etionenWitte Bonito ofbraes kinge: "...'

And high thelineege which, In poly Writ,
-Paiute to the fount nt whlol Ulla nary toll-.-'
Too 1000 or RUTH ran NAOMI:,

••BILA,Oi EYED ladies ate moat apt to be OAS.iionatonn.l jealous. Blue-eyed; soulful, truth-
fel, affectionate and conliding.--Dray eyed,
iddbienphicali literary; teeolute, saki-beartdd.
Fiezel•eyed, quick tempered sod fickle.

[ From t[lo llumo ilournnl.
THE PIiANTIYiVI BRIDE

"Will you love too even beyond-the tomb?"
The question name from the vermilion lips
a;young girl at afrincy-balLiaParis duringhe reign Of Louis XV. She was a brilliant

.runente, with abundant:raven hair, and wore
he Spnnisla veil and nientilla, which she had
seumed for the occasion, with all the grace
'n daughter of Andalusia. Her interlocutor,
young viscount, of twenty, arrayed as a page

•f Mary Stuart, in' Scotch plaid and Highland
menet and feather, had been pursuing the
air unknown all the evening with protesta-

tions of love and eternal fideiitY•. His answer
was•prompt and unhesitating. •

"Yes,!l swear i:.. If I die I will dream of
you,in the sepulchre, and a thrill-of joy will
welcome you if your foot but press tholgrftseover my head." ' •• • !• • -

"And if I should,die?" inquired the young.
girl, in a sad tone. • ,

"If put should'die, r will be faithful to
you dead ae living; and if you should be per-
mitted to visit me, I will kiss your' cold hand
with ae lunch Ipre,es at' this moment':—and.he pressed to ilialips the little wpite hand of
the beautiful Spaniard. • •

Ah,_weliftpermlt_yeu.:thnn, toleve.me..
We shall see if you will be constant. Fare-
well we shall meetagain." •

"But where ?—when ?" demanded the vis-,
count, anxiously •
•-" I cannot tell. Perhaps here—perhaps

elsewhere—but you will see tne." And twith
a gesture which forbade him to fellow ,Ler,
she disappeared in the crowd. .

Two years passed, during which ViscountRalph 'sought vainly at Manly, at Versailles-,
in every, place of public resort—for his beau-
tiful unknown. ! Ile was a Sootchman by birth,
and, like many of his countrymen, had eater-
ml the service of the King of Franco. But'a
court life did not comport very well with .his
Blonder fdriune. and he, became, ere • long,
deeply involved in debt. •

Ton must find some rich heiress," said
his sympathizing friends—it was the usual
resource of embarrassed gentlemen of that

' e10y4.• But, the viscount bad not forgotten the
bewitching Andalusian, and was in no mood
for.the seareh. Ile was spared the trouble,
however. llis uncle, who was archbishop, in.
z.irlibui, of an Atisyrian , city, destroyed by
the Romans, informed him, one day, that it
'was time for him to marry, and that. LP had
'found a' wife kir him.

"Is she rich-I" enquired Ralph.. "I donot
ask if she is pro ty. It is all the same to me."

"Very rich, and very pretty." .
The viscount though. of his ,unknown, and

I sighed ; then thaaght— or bis -Creditors, and
consented. The 'uncle arranged everything,
and when all wis settled, he.gove his nephew
his benediction and two hundred piAtoles, and

' sent-alio off to Burgundy, to pay his respects
to Mlle !do-Roche. Noire, whom Le was td,
marry in a fortnight.

' A gloomy journey ofseveral days' duration
brougai, him at length, to the ancient feudal
manor-house of R onto Noire, situated in the
heart of a forest, on a lofty rock, from which
it derived its name. He was expected. The
grand door of the_ manor house was etien, end,
an aged servant met Lim at the threshold, and
conducted him to a'large hall, at theextremity
of which sat an old mom and a young
The, former. whom ho divined at once to be
the Baron.of Roche Noire,rose at Ida entrance,
and saluting _him in the somewhat formal
fashion of the day., presented him to his
daughter Hemline. The latter had the deli-
clue beauty of the flower 'which has unfolded
Under a nortliern sun. She was pale, with
fair hair, and eyes.of the deep blue of an Ita-
lian sky. Her figure•was slight, but graceful,
her hands exquisitely shaped, and transparent
as alabaster. So much the viscount saw as
he bent low -before his betrothed, and in spite
of his indifference, he inwardly congratulated
himself on Ids goodfortune.

Theviecount and baron exchanged the usual
reciprocal compliments and. inquiries, Ralph
was accustomed •q society, and understood
well the art of making himself ngi:emible; 'the
baron, spite of his seventy winters, hail- not
forgotten how to by it courtier, and Ilermine
had the simple grace, the dignity, the modes.
ty, without prudery, of a young girl of high
-.birth, religiously educated, but without any
rigidity. The conversation soon became ani-
mated and sparkling, while Ralph watched.,
Hemline, and now and then Murmured to
himself, ..She is charming! blessings on my
uncle for finding me a wife at once so pretty
and so rich."

IViten supper was announced, lie offered
his hand to the young girl, who accepted it
with, a blush, while the baron led the way to
the dining room. It was a lofty apartment,
furnished in the Massive style of Louis
and upon the walls were suspended ancient
family portraits. As Ralph's eyes glanced
over these, it was attracted by ono whose
freshness formed a striking contrast to the
smoky canvasses of the defunct Barons of
Roche Noire, It. represented a young•girl of
dazzling, but foreign beauty, such as is only
found. under southern shies. A more brilliant
daughter of Spain never danced the bolero in
the.perfunted gardens of the Alliaffbra. ' The
eyes of Ralph were 14+4:immoveably upon
the canvas; the first glance lied' told him that
it was his lung-lost unknown of the fancy-
hall. •

"Coinmluty.-floar viscount," said the baron,
"let us be seated."

Ralph st•irted and obeyed; then turned his
°yeti from the portrait to flerinine,
tract with that glowing 'beauty, she appeared
to be utterly insipid. lie made some remark
about the picture. The baron did not reply;
but a cloud passed over his face, end Hertidne
turned pale, and sat. silent, with downcast
eyes. 'A chill seemed to be thrown over thioni
three poisons, just now talking eo joymittly.
Brief remark_ s were made -occasionally, in a
constrained tone, and the supper ended al-
most in silence. At its close, the viscount
made the fatigue• of his journey 4nexcusefor
retiring early. As the sorsaut etas conduct.
iuig him to his aportment; 'they passed again
through the dining•hall.
' "Whose portrait ie this ?" lie asked, point-
ing to the pioturo of the lady. -

The servant hesitated. •

"Speak !" said tile viscount, imperiously.
"It is the portrait of Wile Fulmen," said

the.old man, trembling,
...And who is she?"
"The pider sister of Wile Hermino." • •
"But she is dressed in Spanish oostume"
"Yes, her mother was a Spanish lady.. , •
"And Fukien, where is she now.?"-•
"She iedend;" said the old man, solemnly.

She lies at. the loft of tha'altor in the chapel
of the Chateau." •

Fatigue had, no power that night to bring
sleep to Ralph's eyelids It woe in vain that
he extinguished the candles, and buried his
head underthe blankets; •the image of Fulmer'
still pursued him. Now, it ,i,lll/1 Mum rad-
innt with'beauty, as olio wait represented in
the, picture, and as he bad_ seen her at the
fancy-ball; again, it was nihilism,.pole and
cold: extended in her -coffin, under the pave.'
ment of the chapel. Then :hir.reinembered
his Oatii,.to love her nx well deed as living,
and would, sweat bathed Ida brow...lntl-atmoment; a lightent the opposite extremity of
theapartmelit, attracteithis attention: adomy
•virise existence lie lutti.noCouskottd,' turned
no'selessly on ito,' tangos ; the candles re,.
lighted .1 herneelves opontaneonoly, and,n fig-
tiro, draped in n'ivintangshoot, enterinl,,tho
room, nnit appronched.his -•• IC advanced
slowly;, the most Amite ear coitid.linve detect,
ml no iGIUTI,cI• of, footstt.pe. liraveste was,
the 'viscount'trembled' at, the' apporition;—
When the figure was within a' few fret of the
hed,..thi'veltling•shOot•wao thrown'bnok,*ti
revorale&a young girl drositallti Spaultilt coo.

yillies-'4tipirtitent.
NOW AND AFTERWARD.

LIZICIE=EI
"Two bandit urn; the breast,

And labor's done; . •

. Two pale feet crooned In rent,
The men Inwon;

Two oyes with coin weights shut,
. And all tears erase; •

Two Ilps where grief Is mule,
_

Anger at . •
Bo pray we oftentimes;mourning our hit)
God in h Iskladtms answet eth not.

.Two hands to work ;Wrest
Aye for his praise;

Two reef ttiat
Walking his ways;

Two eyes that look above
". Throughall their tars;

.Two lips still breathing
Not wrath nor tenni"

So pray weafterward, low on ourknees;
Pardon those String prays', I Fatherhoar these

CoxvxxxioN.—All the bilethe, chief preacher, the Rev. Mrs. BlackBrown, was talking, I could nothelp think.ing with pity 'ofher husband,.and how, lone,ly and dreary he must find . his home, afterbeing hariLat work.all ,thiy among his pa.tients, while she is always, away on thosemissionary excursions, spreading the gospel.ofwoman's rights. . I don't think apostles of
either sex ought to be married, and that, Ipresume, isthe reason why si listened withso much morepleasure to theAnvely Pauline
Paul, and even to tho' hard-faced MargaretSt. Anthony,.then to the fervent Mrs. BlackBrown. I was not disturbed in their casebyany compassionate thoughts of pining. be.
bies and forlorn husbands. But, then Dr.Black Brown has no reason to complain ;for his wife—l ought rattier to say his pert.
ner—fold nte.iihe made it a condition of en•tering into thepartnership, that he should
stay. at home and take care of the children.
leaving her at liberty to go whenever andwherever she pleased, in the fulfilment of
her great mission.—.Doctor Oidham.

TRAINING or Wonsic.---Nothing can possi•bly be‘more highly interesting, more deeplyimportant to the best interests ofsocietf, than
the education and general training of women.'Upon that dePends. whether the workmanshall hive a good. housewife for/his ,iwife,his children shall have a good mother to at.tend them; whether his house shall be made
comfortable and happy to himself, and there
by a formidable rival (and the best possiblerival) raitWtl to another place, of which olli•
er place I will not ge further at present thanit neither has the comforts of home, nor the
innocence of home, nor the instruction and
sound relaxation and refreshment of home ;but its enjoyment is obtained 14the sacrificeof the domestic duties, by. robbing the wifeand children of the pence which Are spentthere to support the indulgence obtained;
and in return for these indulgences, the healthofmind and body alike Are undermined,andultimately wewally aubveited..LordBrou•gham.

How TO BE HANDSOME.-It, is perfOctly
natural for all Women to be .handsome. If
they are not so, the fault lies in their birth
or in their training, or_in both. - We would
therefore respectfully remind mothers that,in Poland, a period of childhood is recog•nized., There, girls do not jump from in.
fancy to young ladyhood. They are not sent
from the cradle directly to the drawing•room
to dress, sit still, and look pretty. During.childhood which extends through a period
ofseveral years, thsy are plainly and loose•
ly dressed, and allowed to run, romp and
play, in the open air. They take to sunshine
as do the flowers. • Theyare not loadeddown,girded about, and oppreised every way with .
countless frills and superabundant flounces,
so as to be admired for their much clothing.
Plain, simple food, free and varied exercise
abundant sunshine, and good moral and
mental culture,are the secrets of beauty in
after life.-Ladies' .I*.tospaper.

A gentlemen who his been passing aweek
or twoet one of the large hotels in New York,
says there seems to be a mania 'among the
lady boarders to corpc to the brie.kfast and
tea table with a balk in • their hands, but
t'ey are never- seed tb open it. Our riend
was told by a gentleman that he had seen a
lady bring the same book"to the table for
two weeks ; end an opportunity one day
offering, his curiosity was excited to see
what book could be of so much interest, on
opening the volume, to his surprise, he foundthat not one of the leaves had been cut! We
hear the • same affectation is obtaining in
some of the hotels in our city.

Tue affection that links together men and
wife, is afar holier passion than the coffin.
shim of young love. It may want its ger-
geciusness--it may want its imaginative char-
actor, ,bet it.is fir richer inholy and trusting
attributes, ..Talk not-to us ofthe absence of
love in wedlock. What! becausea mollies
ceased to "sigh like a furnace," we are to
believe that the fire was extinct? No, it
burns with a steady and deep flame, shedding
a benign influence upon existence; a million
times more precious and delightful than the•
told dreams of philosophy. .

IT's SO LADIES.—A. well dressed gentle-
man is very careful not even to soil his•boots.
in walking. Why, then,-should the • ladies
have elegant dresses dragging in the muddy
streets, carrying With' thorn as they walk,
straws, tobacco quids, halfsmoked cigars Or
any other article which may be accidentally
thrown on our pavements? If they only.
knew how ridiculous it seams in the eyes of
others, they would at mice reduce the skirtsoftheir walking dresses to the proper length,
and save much silk aswell as time and .troub•

Mlat in strong—woman is beautiful. Man
is daring and confidant—woman is diffident
and unassuming. Man is great in action=

woman in Rearing. Mon" shines abroad
woman at home. Man' talks to convince—-
woman to persuade and please. Man tias'a
rugged heart—woman a soft and tender one.'
Man prevents misery—.woman relieUes -it.
Man has science—woman' mate. Man Ilea
itidgment—woman tiensibilityt:. Man is a be.:
InKofjuiitiee—woman of mercy,

A• ,
, col'lti LA,IIOII on WODIRN DlMOlir-A oor•

respondent of the 'Boston Trapellei writes: In
the fashiois plates of the. Ladies' Boot, the
skirt ' ofa dresi ie, represented with.fifteen, ...

flounces. '' '• 0 .
-

_
1 had kouriosity, with, the assisinnCO OfIndy frieitdi, 'to: ascertain the ttunther•of feel

Of searirnifiecosestry to complete,, one of-Mein
fashionable!' skirta to' a ,iito.iorndi,eSs, .0(14
found that thees, hand of.tho itotunetress
must. etich ond.s w, to'llnish, this 'ono dress,
to the extent' Of irie hundred .aiiii;'sOyent.r.,.),

ilesea fest;' 'All to thititwenfithrie.feet for,
'the waist; oilzid you ha%!O oho thoifeandleat,' tit'.
one tulle of sewing in abOut dye drosies. ~.,

I

$1 50 per annutn In advance
$2 00 If not paid In advance

NO. 3'3:-
TRH GATHERER.

"A inepper up or unconsidered Sritles.'!

WISHES.
How many etch ones

Wleh they wore heeltby;
How many bagger men

Wish they wore wealthy;
How many ugly ones'

Wish they were pretty;
. How manystupid ones "

' Wish they were witty;
Ild'w manybachelors
:Wleh they were married;

How =by. Baitedlots
Wish they had tairled.:

Single or:double, .
Life's full of trouble.

llithas.are stubble ''

heelsure s a bubble. •

HOOSIER OBITIMIT.—The State of Indianshas recently lost by death one of its citizens—-
hr,. James Bangs. We find an obituary no-
tice of him in. a Hoosier paper:—..Mistur Ed-
atur: Jem bangs, we are sorry to gait, hasdesized. Ile depnrted this Life last mtin3y,,
.Isur-wits—gerfernlly—dinTsidEFed a gild feller.
He dide at the age of 28 years old. He went
9th without airy struggle; and sich is Life.
Tu Da we are as pepper.graSe:--mity smart.
to ,horror we ere gut down like o cowcumber
of the ground. Jere kept a nice store, which
his wife now wates on. His vurehews won
numerous. ',Benny is things we bet at his
growcerey, and we are happy to state that he
never cheated, speshully in the Ovate ofmak-
erel, which wos else and smelt sweet and his
aurvivin wife is the some we. We nevernew
him to put sand in hie 'huger, the he had'a
big sand bar iu front of his house; .nur waterin hie Lickerrytho the ohio River run peat his
dore. Piece to his remainsPi'

A STOUT is related of a medical student,
who, once upon a time, entered the terriblegreen-room to be examined for his degree of
M. D. Elated at the prospect before him, and
knowing that Dr, Payne held the lancet to bo
a universal cure, he had 'drank decidedly too
much whiskey. Oa going into the green-room
the venerable professor told the tipsy student
to'" be seated." . His mind being muddy, and
thinking theprofessorhad asked him some
question of treatment, Bolus,„Jr.r zeturned-tho
patent answer: '

Why, I'd bleed him!",
"I guess you didn't understand- me?" re-

marked the-professor.
"Then, by jokey, I'd set hint up and bleed

him, again'', responded DMus.
He passed!

'CLASSICAL Pvttuntionwr.—"Tom, are you
aware that Virgil !felted the American opriti-
nent Wore Columbus did Y"

•Why, tha, you fool!"
any yes. Don't you know he says some-

where lingens metus'—lndians met us."
Tom smiled,out loud.
-"Yes, Tom; find they had onnvass•baok

duoks in those days. if Virgil don't lie."
Tom looked inquiringly.
.Don't.you remember it soya, 'Dido a

dux'r
...Yee," says Tom, "and it, says, too, Paler

Xmas, sic onus' (sick horses.) But that don't
prove that Lucas kept a livery, stable doorit?".

"Well, but you will admit' that there were
Irishmen in those days, won't you!"

"Provo it," says Tcm.
"Why, just translate this line : 'Confieurro

oianer, intenlique ore tenebant." They were all
County,Kerry men, and had shovels on their
shoulders)'

Teel' ,fainted. •

Tae Boas or En:N.-111mq hard stories are
told at the expense of the brave sons of "owld
Ireland." But the following timely repartee
we consider an exception: '

..ktavern keeper in Newark, rhen giving
New YAWs presents to his 'help,' told one of
his poribrs,.(asmart Irishman) •that ho was
about the beet man around the house, and
therefore he should give him the meet costly
prese9t. 'Sure,' said Patrick, rubbing his
Laude with delight, always mane-lo do my
duty.' I believe you, replied his employer,
'and.thereforel shall make you a present of
all you have stolen from me during the year.'
'Thank yor honor„ replied Pat, 'and may all
your friends and acquaintanOes trate you as
liberally.'"

"A MIS'ABLIII NIOGEB."—My friend asked
Antony. Box, a superb engine driver on the
Ohio river, how ho came to get free. "Why
;quint Vincent, my health woe berry bad when
I was in Kentucky; I couldn't'Brno kind ob
work; I Was berry feeble; twos jes its much
as I could do,to hoe my own garden and eat
de saes; and 'de misses what owned meace dat
I was a mie'able nigger—one of the mis'ablest
kind. So I said to her. 'Misses, I'm a mis'-
able nigger, and I an't worth nothing, and I
link you'd better 'tell me. I'm such a mis'ablo
nigger.' Now, Massa Vincent, I was snob a
poor nigger, that Mims 'greed to sell 'tno for
,n hundred dollars, and I 'greed to try to work
and earn de money to pay her, and I did, and
my health has been gettin' better eber since.
and I 'specks I made 'bout nine' hundred dol-
lars'dat, time out of dis nigger" .

JESTING UPON SOIIIPTURE.—The evils that
arise from this practice are much greater than '
would-at first appear. it, leads in general to
irreverance.forthe Scripture. - Noman would- - -
jest with the dying words of his father or his •
mother, yet the words of God are quite as 80-,
'emit. When we have heard a comic or vulgar.
jest connected with a text of Scripture, such
is the power of ..assoolation, that we never
hear tho text afterward without thinking 'of
the jest. The effect of this is obvious. • Ile
who is much engaged in this, kind of false wit,
will come at length to have a large portion of
Holy Scripture spotted over by this unholy .
fancy.

• AN-old -lady who was-nut -mach, accustoms
to attend church, finally -went one Sunday.
During prayer time while the old lady was pu
her knees, her old cat,who had -followed her
unnoticed. item. purring around her; when.
she broker out-4 Why,. pooxy:-what you come
ter meetin' tut—Why-col I:spoke, out in
meetin't—Whywe-eel lapoke Agin!' Why-,-ee- ea loddy- goddy?.. 1keepw spoklu all the
time!. . .

A LADT who hadbeen subpainaed as a wit-ness-en a trial, asked her huahand, In great
trepidation. whatahe should say if the la wyera
inquired her ago, •Say,' he replied:-:.srhy tell,
them you hasn't yet reeohed"thoyeare of Ws:.

IT re difficult to transact any bueiness with
a raiser. He Je'so averstk to hospitality. that

not really entertain even' proposi-
tion.

it is amnion to speak of those whom a
Hirt haejilted as her victims.. This is a graveerror; her real victim is the man whom she
accepts.

NHAU Cleveland lives a bale• and hearty,....
man, whose'wife says Ile is possessed of the.
most 'sensitive 'feelings: and in proctor *Maltshe steles that when she goes into theyard
and Saws wood for halfa day,: he alto hyfite.' •
fire with tetirein his °rm. '•

AosenenT,,e ltyB; 4A, r should be. like. O.
lamb—tender'and .nicely dressed..'oxide .04 withent any satine.''..„:" • • : '

A DRAPER a advice to Ins eon Its selecting a. ,
wife, isl•-•Clitofnelico that pintwash.'

,

~Notp,htni better ask' for manneresthsti,Me=
'net," eahL,s)finely..dreesed
beggar whoiiiked for aline.

asked for. what I' thought,' yeti ~bajt.lke..•
Inept off,",was.ttle reply of theinendicant. •


